[Analysis of 1410 examinations of fetal pathology at the University Hospitals of Bordeaux].
We present a retrospective study of 1,410 fetal pathological examinations performed in the department of pathology of the CHU de Bordeaux. Initially, the recruitment of the cases was limited to the three maternity units of the CHU. Public and private maternities and departments of pediatrics from the whole of Aquitaine (S.W. province) as well as a certain number of neighbouring provinces now send us their material for analysis. Fetal pathological examination is systematically indicated in cases concerning spontaneous abortion, pregnancies terminated after prenatal diagnosis and stillbirths. Autopsies performed on children aged from 0 to 1 year have been included. The same technique has been used for all examinations and the data have been recorded on a computerized system (Centre Régional d'Informatique Hospitalière). Current data analysis for age at death, sex-ratio, maternal age, mode of abortion and pathological conditions are given. We found at least one pathological anomaly in 43.2% of the spontaneously aborted fetuses and stillbirths. Nevertheless, our aim is to demonstrate that foetopathology units can play a role not only for diagnoses having a significant impact on genetic counseling, but also as a database for epidemiological studies.